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Review of Katy of Harrogate

Review No. 105150 - Published 17 Aug 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: CoolHand Luke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Aug 2011 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katy
Phone: 07527721877
Notes: Formerly worked at GFE Massage, Sheffield

The Premises:

Katy is a new girl in town. She is working from an extremely smart, almost luxurious apartment right
in the middle of Harrogate close to the Conference Centre. Totally safe, lots of pay and display
parking close by. Apparently she works in Harrogate every Tuesday and Wednesday, and other
parts of Yorkshire the rest of the week.

The Lady:

Katy is just simply gorgeous. About 5ft 7 without heels, slim (but not too slim - I hate really skinny
girls), I would guess a C cup, fantastic smooth long legs, green eyes and a cheeky smile.

The Story:

Katy is a very naughty girl, who put me at my ease straight away. Chatty, but not too chatty when
you have something else to concentrate on. Friendly and warm. We conducted the usual
paperwork, before I stripped off for a light massage. Katy has lovely hands and within minutes I was
dreaming of what was to come. I turned over, and she started kissing me before slowly moving
down and providing the most amazing blow job. Within minutes I had to stop her before it became
too much.

I then went down on her (she was still wearing her thigh length black boots) and sucked and licked
that gorgeous shaven pussy of hers. Then I asked her to kneel on all fours on the bed before doing
what comes naturally. The best thing about Katy is she absolutely loves her job, and she was
clearly making lots of satisfied noises. I finished off in mish, kissing that gorgeous girl whilst we both
came.

Katy is a lovely girl. What she offers is often referred to as a GFE, but I don't think there is any
girlfriend around who helps you reach the heights Katy does. Thanks Katy. See you next week!
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